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We dedicate this 1971 Light Tower
to Dr. Jared F. Gerig . .
.
The list is long of the progress
Which Fort Wayne Bible College has experienced since
You have become its president. Now you have
Stepped doviin from the presidency to serve
Our school as Chancellor. But many of the
Advancements you brought to us still remain: a larger
Campus, beautiful new buildings, and
Better facilities.
And many of them we can realize
Within ourselves; a higher academic standard.
Wider opportunities for service, and a more fulfilling
Spiritual atmosphere. You were the leader through
Whom God brought infinite blessings upon
Fort Wayne Bible College.
But our appreciation to you goes much further
Than this. It transcends the realm of the
Group and goes to the level of the individual.
For thirteen years you have not only been
A capable president, but also
A friend. To help us, your "brothers," to become
The individuals that God wants us to be
Has been your goal.
For this we, our predecessors, and
Our posterity, arc indebted to you.
V--^VV.-:
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He Ain't Heavy . .
.
He's My Brother.
It Is a Long Hard Road . .
.
But Christ Is Always
There
To Show Us What
Brotherhood
Is All About.
He ain't heavy . . . he's my brother ... to many
Of us this phrase represents the ideas
Of love, fellowship, brotherhood
And concern, but to many they are just empty words
And familiar terms.
The students of Fort Wayne Bible College
Mean to care.
Love is a product of our relationship with Christ,
It isn't something you can study for or
Learn overnight, it comes through a deep concern
And commitment to Christ.
Our fellow brothers are important.
After all we are here to learn how to serve them.
But why wait till we graduate? Many people
Need and want our help and friendship now. We as
Students need to show our concern now . . . Christ doesn't wait
Why should we?

Administration
Fort Wayne Bible College is a heavy responsibility.
And the final weight of that responsibility
Goes to those who administer the affairs
Of our college.
It is ultimately these men and women who.
Pooling their God-given abilities.
Continue to
Make our school the effective training ground
It is, for the sharing
Of the concept of brotherhood . .
.
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President Gerig
1955-1971
From 1955 to 1971 you have served our college
And the entire student body,
By being a friend as well as our instructor
And leader.
We are thankful for the leadership and
Concern you have brought to the college, and
Even more important.
The idea of love and brotherhood
You have shown and taught us.
We miss you as our President but now
Welcome you as Chancellor.
Involvement, leadership, concern and brotherhood
Are all part of the man Jared F. Gerig.
President
Our school is now guided by a man
Who has been dedicated to the objectives
Of our college, but who is also concerned
With the idea of communicating brotherhood.
We now look to Dr. Timothy Warner
As our leader.
In hopes of a new awakening on the campus
OfFort Wayne Bible College.
This year was a year of changes.
One of those changes brought Dr. Warner
From Dean of the college to the President.
We are thankful that God has placed
A man who is creative, dedicated
And continues his drive for placing
Fort Wayne Bible College where it should be.

Timothy M. Warner Jared F. Gerig Wesley L. Gerig Herald J. Welty Forest Weddle
President Chancellor Acting Dean Registrar Director of Research
and Guidance
fe-t:-^
Joy Gerig Ronald C. Scharfe Willard A. Rowell Linda Mosier Victor L. Nantz
Director of Christian Head Librarian Dean of Students Dean of Women Business Manager and
Service Treasurer
Eveiyne Schmidt i Robert L. Weycneth Grant C. Hoatson Cyril H. Eicher
Assistant Treasurer Director of College Director of Public Director of Correspon
Relations Information dence Studies
\ ^
Eunice J. Conrad
Chairman, Department
of Communications
1
Ted D. Nickel
Chairman, Department
of Teacher Education
lllliiimi"""""
Lowell E. Weitz
Chairman, Department
of Music and Fine Arts
Wesley L. Gcrig
Chairman, Department
of Biblical Studies
Edward D. Simpson
Chairman, Division of
Christian Ministries
Frances F. Simpson
Chairman, Department
of Christian Education
Department
Chairmen
Robert C. Strubhar
Chairman, Department
of Pastoral Training
y^^
Timothy M. Warner
Chairman, Department
of Missions
W. Forest Weddle
Chairman, Division of
Arts and Sciences

Faculty and Staff
It can get awfully wearisome
Standing before groups of students several
Hours a day,
Trying to get them excited about
The things they need to know for the future.
We see our teachers doing this . .
.
Disregarding material rewards.
And taking a personal interest in each
One of us. Likewise we see
The staff continuously giving of their
Efforts in the same way.
Yet, we sense that they all do this without regret.
Because of their desire to spread
The Brotherhood of Christ.
Faculty
^,k ^M
Marilyn C. Andersen
Assistant Professor
of Music
Arlan J. Birkey
Instructor in Greek
and Bible
Daryl W. Cartmel
Assistant Professor
of Missions
Donald M. Douglas
Assistant Professor,
Assistant Librarian
Ralph A. Gallagher
Associate Professor
of History and
Science
Nelson F. Gould
Assistant Professor,
Director of Audio-
Visual Aids
Sandra M.Hall
Instructor in English
Gene H. Hovee
Associate Professor
of Bible and
Homiletics
Robert J. Hughes
Assistant Professor
of Science
Don W. Klopfenstein
Assistant Professor
of History
Marlene Langosch
Associate Professor
of Music
Joan Mayers
Assistant Professor
of Psychology
Stephen H. Morlcy
Instructor in Physi-
cal Education,
Coach
D. Leon Pippin
Assistant Professor
of Speech and
English
Jay D. Platte
Instructor in Music
M. Elmer Soden
Associate Professor
of Speech
18
Wayne A. Widder
Assistant Professor
of Christian
Education
Edith Ehlke
Professor, Assistant
in Department of
Correspondence
Studies
Mrs. Ellen Soden
Part-time Instructor
in Music
Mrs. Helen L.
Whittern
Assistant Professor
of Education
Weldon O.
Klopfenstein
Professor Emeritus
Mrs. Marguerite
Steiner
Part-time Instructor
in Applied Music-
Piano
Mrs. Phyllis Miller
Instructor in Wo-
men's Physical
Education
Part-Time
Faculty
19
Staff
Richard H. Baxter
Assistant Director of
Christian Service
Sharon Beitler
Assistant in the
Bookstore
Mrs. Theda W.
Beitler
Bookstore Manager
Adolph Bley
Physical Plant
Department
Alice R. Blodgett
College Nurse,
Supervisor of
Reisdence Hall
Wava Bucschlen Mrs. RuthM. Burns Sheri R. Chamberlain Barbara L. Coon Mrs. Irene Cox
Secretary to the Secretary to the Dean Secretary to Director Supervisor of Cook
Personnel Deans of College Relations Bethany Hall
Mrs. Freeda M.
Dafforn
Director of Food
Service
Orlys V. Hake
Physical Plant
Department
Mrs. Cleo Degler
Cook
Mrs. Ada Hausser
Physical Plant
Department
Beverly Gilliland
Faculty Secretary
Mrs. Marilyn Crubb
Secretary to Director
of Christian Ser-
vice
Mrs. Alma M. Hake
Receptionist—
Witmer Memorial
Hall
TrilMiT^
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Mrs. Agnes Imel Adelle Isaac Mrs. Yvonne Johnson Richard H. Kile Donna M. Lutton
Cook Secretary to the Physical Plant Assistant to the Assistant Director of
Registrar Department President in De-
ferred Giving
Correspondence
Studies
Mrs. Jean McHatton
Secretary to the
Director of Admis-
Patricia Macy
Assistant in Christian
Service Department
Dorothy Murray
Secretary to Music
Faculty
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Ann Neuenschwander
Secretary to the
President
Mrs. Rose Ann Nickel
Director of Instruc-
tional Materials
Center in the Li-
brary
Noah N. Oyer
Physical Plant De-
partment (part
time)
Mrs. Marie N. Popps
Assistant Director of
Food Service, Cook
Harold W. Ranes
Field Representative
Mrs. Clara Reynolds
Cook
Edison D. Reynolds
Director of Physical
Plant
Mrs. Nancy L. Rich
Library Assistant
21
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Diane Kay Rodocker LaVeraM. Sauder Mrs. Kay Mrs. Ella M. Singer Mrs. Viola Wagley
Cashier Clerk—Mailing
Department
Schladenhauffen
Printer
Bookkeeper Bookkeeper
v-^
Mrs. Elizabeth
Walker
Library Assistant
(part time)
MaxD. Wanner
Assistant Dean of
Men, Supervisor of
Schultz Hall, Su-
pervisor of Kampus
Korner
Mrs. Miriam V. Welty
Secretary in Alumni
Office and College
Relations Office
(part time)
Naomi Wicderkehr
Assistant to Librarian
Mrs. Alida Willis
Secretary in Office of
Public Information
5 iiev-'. C Kfi 1^ btr \e.{t\ m Ai"^"^
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On the Job
l)i^ri^^ fv\u-^y
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Seniors
For us our life at Fort Wayne Bible College
Is over, but our lives for serving
Christ are just beginning.
Our final chapter here
Has closed . . . and now the world is ours.
It is only ours for a little while . .
.
Just enough time to tell the world all about love.
Joe Wenger
President
Chuck Rife
Vice-President
Nancy Neucnschwander
Secretary
Russ Betz
Treasurer
Stan Liechty
Chaplain
Otto Ray Aamodt Wes Adell Wendell Amstutz Marybelle Arnholt Doug Barcalow
Pam Barcalow Karen Bixler Dan Blake Donna Blum Joyce Bomer
Marilyn Cameron Philip Cook
Larry Falor
Deloris Dissinger
iowena Gcrij Jane Giroux Ron Grubb Bonnie Hartill Lois Hieberl
Kathy Hughes Ric Huls Phyllis Johnson Susie Laymon Judy Leismer
Tonv Llovd Peggy Merillat Dave Miller Gaye Morand James Mott
Doris Meyers Marjorie Nelson Peggy Nesseth
28
Norman Okasako Marty Orndorff
Jijk§
Jane Parker Paul Patton Pat Pazdziora Tom Peters
Linda Pottschmidt Kathy Querubin Randy Ramsey Rod Rich Donna Rickert
Chuck Rogers Larry Salsburey Inez Sassaman Bonilynn Short Dan Sindlinger
Linda Stewart Linda Stonum Sharon Streid Ric Victorsen Paul Wagner
29
Jan Walker Cheryl Warner
I 1 ::
Lily Yakich
^^ni
It's Hard to Say
Good-bye to Something
That Has Been Such
a Vital Part
of Your Life for
the Last
Four Years . .
.
30
The End
a Perfect
Beginning . A
r-n.-;
We the senior class
Of Fort Wayne Bible College
Wish to thank all of those
Who have helped
To make our years here
Vital, meaningful and rewarding
Years of growth.
RESPONSIBILITY:
Our response to
HIS Ability.
who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities
This year Fort Wayne Bible College
Was honored by naming eight students
To the publication of the 1971 edition of
"Who's Who In American Colleges and Universities."
Marybelle Arnholt
Russell Betz
Sheryl Ewert
David Miller
James Mott
Nancy Neuenschwander
Katherine Querubin
Cheryl Warner
Congratulations

Juniors
Each year we spend at Fort Wayne Bible College, we
learn more about what it means to serve others. Fel-
lowship and love are just part of the goal of Fort
Wayne Bible College. The years come and go . . . and
with them comes the knowledge of understanding,
love, and concern we need for others—The Christian
joy of serving ... is our final goal.
Ronald Reynolds George Kacena
'^^^^^^B»
Cindy King
Tom Rader AI Havens
Dick Alejandro Max Amstutz Cheryl Armstrong Eugene Baker Karen Barnes Ellen Beitler
Janice Berglund Virginia Black
Connie Blakeslee Chris Bledsoe
Linda Blue Danny Boone Marcos Botas Rod Boze Sue Bristol Martha Buss
37
Linda Chroninger Rosalyn Chroningcr Dave Clay Bob Corey Linda Craig
Connie Davis Dcloris Dissinger Vikki Eady
38
Marian Enders Sheryl Ewcrt Dave Ewald Judy Fleck Renee Fox Delbert Cifford
Annette Goldsmith Vicki Gramling
Sylvia Grecnhood Rick Haberkamp
39
Paul Keidel Janet Kesler Helen Kidd Wayne King Ron Koopman Sue Kubota John Lemmon
Deborah Levan Bob Lewis Rose Mary Lombard Bill Malick Bruce Masopust Ric Mathew John Mitchell
40
Stan Myers Sherry Niccum Jerry Noble Bob Peters Donna Pottschmidl Dan Ralph
^kLl
Robert Ransom Judy Rust Frances Rust
Virginia Shaffer Tom Shank Dennis Shields
Paul Shisler Steve Smart Steve Sommer Don Spatz Karen Stickle Wayne Sullivan
Paulette Thome Arlene Tolson Sue Ursini Ralph Walker Pam Webb Kim West
.!;'^;V';
Joe Weyer
Bob Wilson
Bonnie Wilson
Dcryll Zurcher
Steve Zurcher
42
A Year to
Go . . . and Many
Things Yet
Uncovered.
43
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Sophomore
We are in a strange position . . . two years spent finding
truth and two to go. Yet, with each day of our lives at
Fort Wayne Bible College, we see what has to be done
. .
.
We see the needs and frustrations of others. We see
what part of our earthly job is . . . sharing God
through fellowship and brotherhood with others.
Dennis Magary
President
"He ain't heavy,
he's my proconsul."
Ray Swatkowski
Vice President
Linda Roath
Secretary
Dave Reynolds
Treasurer
Brad Smith
Chaplain
Tom Adomaf Barb Albitz Bob Allen Janet Arnholt Edna Batchelor Judy Berglund
y}i.U,W«!) ULUi
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Steve Bertolct Lynda Birt Tim Bond Connie Burkholder Patti Canner Maxinc Carpenter
Dede Chroninger Dale Clapper
Dawn Criswell Carolyn Culbertson
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Chuck Dunlap Nancy Dyke Kevin Eady Frank East Tim Erdel Miriam Evvald
Mary Frogge
Ginny Gillespie
Sue Gauntt
Lorraine Grandlienard
Mary Griffin Sanford Hashimoto Paiti Hebner Carol Heckalhorn JoAnn Hcii Lad Heisten
48
John Hcrbcrich Wanda Hinkel Larry Hobbs Cindy Howard Walter Jacoby Dave Keefer
Jim Keifer Bob Kirby Kathy Kirchenbauer Roberta Koehler
Jim Lantz Nancy Learn Kathy Lee Elouise Logan
Charlene Lombard John McCurdy Glenna McHatton Jan McKnighl RitaMcName Diana Mason
49
Joy Merriam Gary Miller Neal Miller
Pam Miller Ruth Mitoff Nick Miu John Moody
Shelia Morris Jeanne Moser Neil Myrie Jim Nash Clenda Newman Paul Nurmi
Judy Oser Dick Park Michael Pennington Linda Perry John Petersen John Pickett
50
Mary Ann Rasay Mike Reed Victor Reflfey Tim Reside Sharon Rice Myron Richardson
Donna Rohrs Paul Roth Debby Rusher Sandy Schlitter Ken Schmoyer Ken Schultz
£tUTML
Gordon Schumacher Bill Shady Randy Smith Margaret Stamm Tim Steincr Nancy Stubblefield
Wayne Unangst Sarah Whiteford Gary Wilber Bill Willis Lawanda Windom Karen Young
51

iw; ^^w-'lMfe'' 'wHwRWR^BB^BS' Freshman
One of the many stops along the road of brotherhood
is learning to share and feel the needs of others.
As freshmen, we are just beginning to learn of our responsibility
,
our response to others.
So we have come to Fort Wayne Bible College
to find the answers . .
.
answers we will need to share . .
.
answers we will need to show others
the brotherhood of Christ.
53
President
Pete Strubhar
Vice-President
Dennis Yoder
Secretary
Bev Confer
Treasurer
Jim Hulbert
Chaplain
Rick Engle
Chattie Barnes Dennis Barta Sue Bartlett Steve Beigle Sue Beigle Derek Benson
Marcia Birkey Sally Birky
Sheryl Bixler Kathie Black
Ronda Bolich Darrell Bowditch Doris Bowshcr Sue Boyer Larry Bowles Ron Brackeen
55
Jean Brecher Pam Brewer
Becky Brown Candy Brown
Robert Brown Linette Brownewell Lowell Burrus Sue Cappelen Rachel Capra Rick Carter
Diane Chattin Irene Chilcote Darwin Clappe Je« Cox Sherrill Cressman
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Debi Davis Gerald Davis Jackie Douras Ron Eade Dick Ehresman Linda Eubank
Jim Evilsizor Bonnie Ewald Diane Fellner Tom Foltz Mary Fraser Rudy Frauhiger
\ \ I
Sharon Gloyd James Graham Joyce Graham Diann Grandlienard
Dave Greenhood Rachel Grimes Barb Hahn Roberta Hall
57
Jayne Hanni Pam Hennessee John Hcssler Jane Hibschman
Dianna Hinton Seong Hong Donna Hood Randy Jackson
Pam Kawasaki Ric Keefcr Priscilla Keidel Kathy Kent Debbie Klingensmith
Becky Krohn Nick Lee Cindy Lempke Marcia Livingston Barbara Logan Susan Love
58
Karleen Lubbs Gregg McCain Marcia McCurdy Rick McDowell Ross Mahan Tcrri Moeller
Debby Morrison Phil Morfensen Kevin Morton Jcry Nelson Jan Nickel Melodie Opperman
Gary Oser
Carol Park
59
Dan Parker Carolyn Paxson Jeff Pelis Gus Peter Doyle Peyton Lois Peyton
Daniel Phenicie Bev Rader Tim Reese Nancy Remington Dave Richmond Jean Ries
Kathy Rohrbach Ruth Rohrs Judy Rowell Dave Rupp Dan Salsburey Sharon Samples
Linda Scherreik Tom Schindler Yvonne Schwab Charmaine Siekmann Dianne Smith Andrea Sprunger
60
Sara Stahly Lois Stauffer Susie Steiner Jayne Stephens Terry Stcury Dennis Stiles
Yvonne Stoller Carol Tavlor Sharon Torry Brenda Warstler Chuck Wells
Jeff Wenger Randy Whitsel Terry Whiften Anne Wiederkehr Abraham Williams Bonita Wilson
P^
H
Greg Woodall Susan Zich
61

Campus Life
All that flows out comes from within.
If we want to fill
Our neighborhood and our world
With sincere love and compassion, that love
Must first be nurtured in our own
Environment. As we experience brotherhood within
The campus, we become more ready and willing
To share it on the outside.
This is what campus life at
Fort Wayne Bible College is all about:
An experience in sharing with our brothers.
irsiii
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Some Are Changes,
Some Are Memories,
Others Remain as Reminders
of Our Goal.
64
Our Last Look
at Providence Dorm
65
Now It's a Short
Walk Across
the Street . . . Our
Campus
Grows with Us.
67

Christian Service
We see so many inhumanities
In the world around us . . . we ache
To do something about them. More than this.
We see so many people chained to sin.
Headed for an eternal existence in darkness.
We want to stop the inhumanities and
The ignorance . . . this is why we are here at
Fort Wayne Bible College . .
.
This is what we've dedicated our lives to. And while
We're here, we're beginning to pattern our lives
In a practical and vital way. We are learning to make
Our contribution to the brotherhood . .
.
69
Fort Wayne Bible College
Department of Christian Service
Director of Christian Service
Joy Gerig
Assistant Director
Dick Baxter
Secretary
Marilyn Grubb
Assistant
Jay Platte
Assistant
Pat Macy
70
Gospel Teams
Truth Singers:
Connie Burkholder, Denny Stiles, Jan Nick-
el, Sharon Gloyd
New Realm Trio:
Lily Yakich, Paulette Thome, Sally Birky, Di-
ane Chattin
71
Fort Wayne Bible College
Presents the Singing Collegians
ROW 1 Nick Lee, Denny Doud, Jayne Hanni, Jerry Nelson ROW 2: Tom Adomat, Mike Shcrrow, Cheryl Warner, Dan Salsbury ROW 3:
Sharon Torry, Bcv Radcr, Judy Caddy, Sarah Whiteford, Rick Engle ROW 4: Nancy Waits, Garold Davis, Pam Kawasaki, Nick Miu
72
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Activities
He ain't heavy . . . he's my brother . .
.
We want to communicate the love of Christ
To our brothers in every way possible. The problem
Has always been: How do we relate Christ to people on the
Practical, everyday, nitty-gritty level?
We learn in the classroom and in
Christian service work to communicate
Verbally, but how do we show Christ's love in
Our everyday actions?
This is where the activities and organizations come in . .
.
More and more each year, they are training us
To be relevant
Communicators of Christ to our brothers.
Fort Wayne Bible College
Homecoming 1971
The Queen
and
Her Court
Homecoming Court leH to right: bteve Beigle, Bev Confer, Joe Reinichc, Linda Blue, Chuck
Rogers, Kathy Querubin, Marty Orndorff, Queen, Myron Richardson, Judy Seawell, John
Lemmon, Kay Wright, Ray Swatkowski
76
A Beautiful
Queen . .
.
and a Beautiful
Moment
for All.
Band
STANDING Jerry Nelson, Cindy King, Mike Sherrow. MIDDLE ROW Ruby Haring, Connie Burkholder, Kathy Rohrbach, Linda
Burke, Dottie Murray, Martha Buss, Jim Hulbert, Gerald Davis, Denny Doud, Myron Richardson, Sue Love, Dave Richmond, Jeff
Pelis, Joan Mayers, Doris Bowsher, Tim Bond, Dr. Wes Gcrig, Ric Engle. FRONT ROW Sharon Beitler, Joyce Graham, Inez Sassa-
man, Cheryl McDonald, Sara Stably, Mrs. Ellen Soden, Carry Adams, Steve Sommer, Linda Craig, Lois Stauffcr.
Each year a group of students try out for musical groups known as the Fort Wayne Bible College Band, Women's
Chorus, Chorale, and the Brass and Chamber Ensembles. The members of these groups represent the school
throughout the year in the Fort Wayne area and during a tour in the early spring. Each member is part of a
special group ... a group representing our school and our Lord. They perform with their voices and instruments
while they share with their hearts. They care about their brothers . . . They care about sharing . . . sharing their
gifts and talents with others.
78
The Women's Chorus
Afl^^
BACK ROW: Diane Craig, Linda Blue, Karen Young, Donna Rickert, Helen Kidd, Rita Mc-
Name, Jean Brecher, Joan Heatwole, Jackie Douras, Sue Ursini, Carolyn Paxson. MIDDLE
ROW: Ruth Rohrs, Bev Confer, Yvonne Schwab, Sherrill Cressman, Nancy Dyke, Nancy Waits,
Kathy Kirchenbauer, Donna Hood, Jean Ries, Diana Mason. FRONT ROW: Yvonne StoUer,
Nancy Learn, JoAnn Hein, Pat Hebner, Cindy King, Sharon Streid, Inez Sassaman, Mary Griffin,
Sue Bover.
79
The Fort Wayne Bible College Chorale
ROW 1 Vicki Gramling, Lois Stauffer, Tim Reese, Sharon Gloyd, Denny Stiles, Roberta Hall, Bob Corey,
Marcia Livingston, John Petersen, Linda Roath, Esther Cressman, Donna Christman ROW 2: Janet Arnholt,
Lily Yakich, Jim Lantz, Irene Chilcote, Duane Cassidy, Linda Scherreik, Kevin Morton, Marcia Birkcy, Tim
Steiner, Cheryl Warner ROW 3 Judy Cady, Greg McCain, Connie Burkholder, Kevin Eady, Susie Laymen,
John Charles, Jane Giroux, Paul Shisler, Lowena Gerig ROW 4: Judy Seawell, Paul Roth, Nick Miu, Sally
Birkey, Tom Adomat, Chris Bledsoe, John Lemmon, Bev Rader
80
tStudent Association Officers
President Doug Barcalow
Vice-President Wes Adell
Secretary Ellen Beitler
Treasurer Joe Weyer
Student Association Representatives
Senior Class Jane Giroux
Marty Orndorff
Pat Pazdziora
Junior Class Linda Chroninger
Bob Ransom
Bruce Masopust
Sophomore Class Tim Bond
Rita McName
Myron Richardson
Freshman Class Sally Birkey
Rick McDowell
Light Tower Editor Mike Pigott
Student Voice Editor Bob Ransom
Advisors Dean Willard Rowell
Miss Joan Mayers
Second
Semester
Speaker:
Dr. David Breese
The Messiah
Spiritual
Emphasis
The Messiah
Is a Rich,
Sacred Event
Performed
Every Year.
82
w
FORT WAYNE BIBLE COLLEGE
STUDENT MISSIONARY FELLOWSHIP
1st ROW: Marybelle Arnholt, Publicity; John Charles, Assistant Pro-
gram; Linda Stewart, Secretary; 2nd ROW: Dave Miller, President;
Al Havens, Prayer Chairman; Tim Erdel, Treasurer; Chuck Rife,
Program; Dan Sindlinger, Outreach.
Rick Canon . . . Mission Boards . .
.
Penny Talents . . . Special Music . .
.
Mormons . . . International Student
Reception . . . Cricket . . . Truck
Project . . . Christian Service Corps . .
.
Turtles . . . Inner City Work . . . Skits
Eurafricamaisaus ... all of these and
many others combined with the
student body to make SMF 70-71.
83
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Director D. Leon Pippin
Technical Director M. Elmer Soden
Student Director Mike Pigott
84
Characters
Judah Ben-Hur Dennis Magary
Tirzah Marty Orndorff
Miriam Virginia Black
Amrah Sue Bristol
Messala Dennis Yoder
Captain Dave Reynolds
Simonides Jim Hulbert
Esther Brenda Warstler
Iras Sally Birky
Balthazar Steve Bowers
Sheik Ilderim Mike Pigott
Quintus Arrius Kevin Eady
Festus Dan Parker
Drusilla Sue Bartlett
Maid Ruby Haring
Thord Dave Reynolds
Irmin Dan Parker
Ruth Kathie Black
Anna Charlene Lombard
Martha Karen Barnes
Extras
a Roman soldier Paul VanVleet
Mary Bronwyn Cartmel
a pirate Dave Reynolds
children Jim Hughes, John Hughes,
Todd Hoatson, Jennifer Cartmel, Brett Pippin,
Greg Pippin, Kirk Hoatson
Stage Manager Kathy Parke
m
Fort Wayne Bible College
Presents a Three Act Comedy
JENNY KISSED ME
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Father Moynihan Mike Pigott
Michael Saunders Don Spatz
Mrs. Deazy Virginia Black
Jenny Jean Ries
Shirley Jean Hibschman
Harry Pam Miller
Jo Eloise Logan
Mary Sue Bartlett
Sister Mary Kathy Black
Owen Parkside Dave Reynolds
Mr. Parkside Steve Wright
A School Girl Charlene Rashley
Director D. Leon Pippin
Technical Director M. Elmer Soden
Stage Manager james Hulbert
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Dr. Simpson is well qualified to de-
liver this very important message. He
received the B. S. degree at Wheaton
College. He received the B. D., the
Th. M. and the Th. D. degrees from
Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary.
Dr. Simpson has also studied on the
graduate level at Princeton Theological
Seminary and at the University of Min-
nesota.
Before coming to Fort Wayne Dr.
Simpson served as a pastor for seven
STRUBHAR TO
GUIDE
PROFESSIONA!
STUDENT VOICE Page
:
SEMINAR THE
White fluffy clouds in a
blue October sky-the smell of b
leaves-crisp autumn air-falling
in autumn's gold and reds. All o
provide the setting for the
Professional Seminar.
Throughout the year consic
effort is made on campus in i
spiritual emphasis week, etc., to interest
students in committing their lives for
full-time Christian service. However, all
too often many serious commitments
are not followed up and do not materi-
alize. Thus is the purpose of the Prof-
essional Seminar to be held at Oakwood
Park, Lake Wawasee, October 15-17.
Rev. Robert Strubhar will be guiding
the seminar in the study of the book,
The Reconinq that Counts, revolving
around the theme "Building Unto Full
Stature."
Dennis Shields is providing the sem-
inar with his leadership. Other chairmen
working with him are: Ruth Habriel,
program; John Charles, music; Dick
Park, prayer; Gena GEstrap, publicity;
Martha Buss, decorations; Sherry Nic-
cum, registration; Tom Rader, finances
and transportation.
FORUM, RECRUITMENT, FOOD
SERVICE SET AS CHANGES
A "Falcon Forum", Student Recruit-
ment plan, and better food service are
three definite steps of progress on the
agenda for FV/BC next year. President
Warner plans to meet regularly with the
student leaders of the campus in what
he has called a "Falcon Forum." These
meetings will allow fo.'^ bettor under-
standing between the /!' iTistration
and the student body, t'; ive
the students a chance f^ ; ':ir
Continued on Page 2
PROJECT 71-
PROJECT FOR
STUDENTS
The Great Commission can be ful-
filled in this generation. You can be
used by God in this fulfillment. This
decade carries with it the most devas-
tating plethora of human problems in
history. Man is seai'ching for a solution
to his problems. Modern technology
has provided worldwide communication
in seconds. God is stirring thousands of
Christians to meet the challenges and,
t/inot>ior lOTtli Him \»»3 fan dn thfi inh
STUDENT
CHANGES TO
BE MADE IN
FACULTY
POSITIONS
Fort Wayne Bible College will be un-
dergoing several changes for the 1971-
72 school year. Faculty and staff relo-
cation is one of the major areas of
change. At least two new teachers will
be joining us. Miss Alice Joy Weddle, a
graduate of FWBC will be joining the
elementary education department. She
has received her naaster's degree from
V*oice
Pi. special music progiain wui uu
independent pop-style groups, a chor
and vocalists in weekly concerts, as \
as engagements in the area restaurs
and in our own coffee house.
The drug problem m this area is v
acute and a counseling program will
set up to deal specifically with t
While providing invaluable training ,
experience for the team members
volved, the program will demonsti
to an entire community the power
Christ over our most serious and <
ficalt problems.
The team will be divided into act
groups of five to ten members accord
to work schedules and specialized c
reach of individuals.
All team members will
Riverview Christian Acaden
of Asbury Park. Jobs will
for team members accor
type preferences and fine
Living expenses for the s
weeks) will amount to tj
hundred dollars.
'Sound like your bag? I
then get your apphcation
as possible. We're lookin
hearing from you and see
summer!
Eight BC students emb
adventure this summer as
make projection '71 theii
Adomat, Cindy King, D
Louise Heidelberg, Dave
Judy Caddy have already a
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Youth Conference '71
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If ^
90
A Fun Filled Week-end
for Hundreds
of Teenagers . . .
a Time
for Sharing,
and Fellowship for Us.
A Time for Searching,
92
A Time for
Hope and Truth . . .
a Time of Finding Christ
93
Graduation at
Fort Wayne Bible College
It Began with
Baccalaureate,
Sunday, May 30, 1971
Dr. Edward Simpson
Delivered the Sermon,
Speaking to the
Seniors, He Charged
Us to Become
God's Minutemen.
94
95
At Last
the Waiting
Was over,
the Senior
Class of '71
Was
Graduating.
96
Dr. Paul Little
Commencement Speaker
Dr. Timothy Warner
And Then
. .
.
It Was a Brand
New Story ... a
Brand New Road.
98
Athletics
Nowhere as in the field of athletics is the need for
brotherhood felt more! The Falcons have shown us
a supreme example of Sportsmanship and team effort
this year. Together with a drive to win, a fine coach,
and the added ingredient of Christian brotherhood, the
Falcons showed others what can be done with Christ on
your side.
99

i
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The Crowd
Behind the
Scenes
104
The Team Behind the Team
Coach Steve Morley
Assistant Coach Ken Conrad
105
106
The Falcons Go All the Way!
107
ALL THE WAY TO THE NCCAA
TOURNAMENT
Left to Right: Coach Morle> ; V\'e\er, Strubhar, Erdel, Lemmon, Nash, Masopust, Haber-
kamp. Reed, Frost, Schumacher, Coach Conrad.
1970-71 FALCON BASKETBALL
NAME UNIFORM
• ERDEL, TIM HOME-AWAY POS HT. WT.
Fort VVavne, Ind., Soph. 24-25 F 6-1 175
frost,"doug
Thousand Oaks, CaL, Fr. 22-23 G 6-0 155
• HABERKAMP, RICK
New Knoxville, O., Jr. 20-21 G-F 6-1 150
LEMMON, JOHN
Jackson, Mich., Sr. 42-43 F 6-5 200
• MASOPUST, BRUCE
Cicero, 111., Jr. 34-35 C 6-4 185
NASH, JIM
Flint, Mich., Soph. 50-51 C 6-6 180
• REED, MIKE
Fredericktown, O., Soph. 40-41 F 6-2 190
STRUBHAR, PETE
Fort Wayne, Ind., Fr. 44-45 G-F 6-2 180
*Captain
• Letterman
Trainer: Gordon Schumacher
Manager: Joe Weyer
108
Season Record
Season Record
Us Them
88 Kentucky Christian 58
55 Lincoln Christian 57
53 Cincinnati Bible 48
62 Maranatha Bible 61
62 St. Paul Bible 57
84 Faith Baptist 60
76 Faith Baptist 57
73 Bethel 80
67 Cincinnati Bible 66
72 Lincoln Christian 98
80 Grand Rapids Bible 65
75 Bethel 93
63 Michigan Christian 69
104 Grace Bible College 70
74 Indiana University—Kokomo 97
75 Grand Rapids Baptist 89
131 Great Lakes Bible 86
73 Grand Rapids Bible 72
91 Michigan Christian 66
62 Marion 60
96 Detroit Bible College 84
'll Owosso College 54
91 Grand Rapids Baptist 79
77 Detroit Bible College* 70
75 Michigan Christian*
*Conference Tournament
73
85 Bethel Colleger
t NCCAA District Tournament
71
52 Azusa PacificI
1 NCCAA Tournament
67
Left to Right: Brenda Warstler, Carla Painter, Bonilynn
Short, Sharon Samples, Linda Chroninger, Sue Beyer,
Candv BronTi.
Falcon Cheerleaders
no
K^B^.
Falcon Baseball
Season Record
Us
2
4
6
11
6
5
2
1
11
4
3
9
1
9
2
4
2
Goshen
Goshen
Indiana-Purdue
Grace Bible College
Grand Rapids Baptist
Grand Rapids Baptist
Grace College
Grace College
Bethel
Bethel
Grand Rapids Baptist
Grace Bible College
Grace Bible College
Michigan Christian
Michigan Christian
Detroit Bible College
Michigan Christian
Michigan Christian
Detroit Bible College
Detroit Bible College
Them
12
17
24
10
8
9
14
13
8
12
12
13
13
19
16
13
10
14
10
4
112

Parting Shots
114
115
And Another
Year Ends . .
.
for All of Us
116
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Ipepsi-colaj
COMPLIMENTS
of
INDUSTRIAL FUEL
OILS, INC.
909 Wells St.
Fort Wayne, Ind. 46808
AVALON MISSIONARY
CHURCH
1500 Lower Huntington Road
Fort Wayne, Indiana
CONGRATULATIONS
for your continued growth
in our Community!
HUSER-PAUL CO. INC.
1837 South Calhoun St.
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Wholesale Candy Distributor
CHRISTIAN
LITERATURE FOUNDATION
256 N. Longview Dayton, Ohio 45432
The New Life Testament unique translation-
vocabulary of 850 words—available at 1/2
bookstore prices. Retail $6.95. Our price $3.50!
60% savings when ordering 16 or more!
These testaments good for children, poor
literates, old people (large type),
Sunday School awards, etc.
Retail $6. 95.-Our price $3.50!
CURDES AVENUE
MISSIONARY CHURCH
"... invites you to attend and
gives you the opportunity to serve."
Curdes and Carew, N.E.
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Pastor: Harold E. Young
C. H. FLECK
Distributor
Wholesale Candies, etc.
Box 85 Phone 627-2931
Grabill, Indiana 46741
SCHMIDT PHARMACY
ED. SCHMIDT, R. PH.
4001 SOUTH WAYNE AVENUE
PHONE 745-0571
FORT WAYNE, IND.
"YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD HEALTH CENTER"
FORT WAYNE BIBLE COLLEGE
BOOSTERS
Mr. & Mrs. Virgil Amstutz
417 Dearborn
Berne, Indiana 46711
Mr. JoePitzer (1955)
1901 Lower Huntington Road
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46809
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Hartung
R. No. 2
Woodburn, Indiana 46797
Mrs. Harvey E. Preston (1927)
1831 N. Cambridge, Apt. 502
Milwaukee, Wis. 53202
Mabel Hygema Ummel (1924)
R. 4 Box316A
Elkhart, Indiana 46514
Rev.]. E. Greahlen (1946)
601 N. Main
Nappanee, Indiana 46550
Mr. Edison E. Welty
4010 Arlington Avenue
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46807
Rev. Quinton J. Everest
52845 Swanson Drive
South Bend, Indiana 46635
Mrs. Helen Laughbaum Hanna (1947)
North Monroe Street
Kinmundy, Illinois 62854
Marsha Ringenberg
9902 Hosier Road
Grabill, Indiana 46741
Elda Amstutz
255 1/2 Sprunger St.
Berne, Indiana 46711
Dr. A. J. Harms (1914)
1075 W. Orange Grove Ave.
Pomona, California 91768
Rev. Welburn Smith (1952)
B.P. 10, San
Republic of Mali, West Africa
Steve & Char Binkley (1964)
6013 So. Bend Drive
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Mrs. Violet Repp (1950)
2307 Reynoldston Lane
Dallas, Texas 75232
Erdine M. Krueger
1322 Owen Road
Toledo, Ohio 43616
Rev. Helmut A. Michelson (1965)
Box 67
Corn, Oklahoma 73024
Gertrude Schoepflin (1923)
13251 Ardmore
Detroit, Michigan 48227
Rev. Geo. C. & Julia I. Agin (1938)
Honor Congregational Church
Honor, Michigan 49640
Rev. Allen C. Amstutz (1928)
403 Rose Street
LaPorte, Indiana 46350
Mrs. Luella Stilburn Landrey (1934)
1473 Markham Drive
Harvey, Illinois 60426
Rev. & Mrs. Clarence Gerig (1926)
1938 Embassy Drive
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46806
Miss Josephine Danforth (1938)
96 Marigold Avenue
Buffalo, New York 14215
Rev. & Mrs. Paul Erdel (1948)
220 West Fleming Avenue
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46807
Vernon Haller (1960)
1623 Vasquer Circle
Colorado Springs, Col. 80915
Eunice Haller (1962)
1623 Vasquer Circle
Colorado Springs, Col. 80915
Florence T. Habegger
Azusa Pacific College
Azusa, California 91702
Mrs. Ervin Bley (1956)
Palisade
Nebraska 69040
Rev. & Mrs. W.M. Heller
259 Darlene Street
York, Pennsylvania 17402
Mrs. Norman Hirschy (1914)
221 Van Buren
Evans City, Pennsylvania 16033
Louise Miller
2963 Shawnee Road
Lima, Ohio 45806
Miss Edith Squires
3019 1/2 Bowser
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46806
Rev. Tillman Habegger (1929)
3901 South Wayne Avenue
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46807
L. C. Stock
814 No. Wabash Ave.
Kokomo, Indiana 46901
Rev. & Mrs. Roy D. Ramseyer (1939)
6825 Varna Avenue
Van Nuys, California 91405
Dr. H.Dale Mitchell (1930)
Exec. Dir. Nazarene Commun. Comm.
Kansas City, Missouri 64131
Kansas Chapter, FWBC Alumni Assn.
607 Park Road
Newton, Kansas 67114
Rev. Norman A. Hall (1916)
25 Wanser Place
Amityville, New York 11701
Mrs. Adah Z.Hall (1918)
25 Wanser Place
Amityville, New York 11701
Helen Zorb
Box 671
Greenville, Pennsylvania 16125
AlvinD. Oyer (1921)
45002 Malulani Street
Kaneohe, Hawaii 96744
GOSPEL TEMPLE
BOOKSTORE
Complete Line of Christian Supplies:
•Bibles. Testaments, Devotional Books,
and Magazines
•Sunday School Materials. Cards and
Church Supplies
•Sheet Music, Songbooks, and Recordings
•Wedding Supplies
Special Discount to
FWBC Students
117 East Rudisill Blvd., Fort Wayne
Phone 744-8986
BROTHERHOOD MUTUAL
(Fire)
INSURANCE COMPANY
1615 Vance Avenue • 483-3112
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46805
Home — Business — Farm — Church
"Your Care is Our Policy "
HARVESTER AVENUE
MISSIONARY CHURCH
3331 Harvester Ave. (at Fleetwood)
extends a sincere invitation
to students of the
Fort Wayne Bible College
Rev. Oscar A. Eicher, Pastor
SUNDAY; 9:30 AM-Sunday School
10:30 AM-Worship Hour
6:30 PM—Training Hour
7:15 PM— Evangelistic Service
WEDNESDAY: 7:15 PM-PRAYER MEETING
RADIO: "TOWER OF STRENGTH'-WFWR 1090 kc
Every Saturday, 8:30 AM
ACADEMICALLY ^4^
CREATIVE
Committed to Pastoral Ministries.
EVANGELICAL AND
ECUMENICAL— Faculty and
students, representing twenty-
five denominations, hold a high
view of the authority of Scripture.
PASTORAL
PSYCHOLOGICAL AND
COUNSELING PROGRAM
Related with Cleveland
Psychiatric Institute.
Accredited by Americon Ajsociahon
of Theolosical Schools
Write for catalog
Ashland Theological Seminary
Athland Oh,o 44805
STANDARD
Located
at the
Corner
of
Calhoun
and
Rudisill Blvd.
"BEST
OF
WISHES"
Phone: 744-9792
745-8048
MILLER'S SERVICE STATION
WAYNEDALE LUMBER & SUPPLY COMPANY
Custom Millwork—Sash & Doors—Roofing—LUMBER—Plywood-
Insulation—Builders Supplies
Phone 747-4102
3300 LOWER HUNTINGTON ROAD
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA 46809
LUCKY STEER STEAK HOUSES
/
6721 Bluffton Road
Choice of Seven
99c to $1.98
DELIGHTFUL FAMILY ATMOSPHERE
Sunday thru Thursday 11 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Friday and Saturday 11 A.M. to 11 P.M.
Where
in me
you
serve
A PLACE FOB YOU!
THE CHRISTIAN and MISSIONARY ALLIANCE
1,400 Churches at Home 900 Missionaries Overseas
(INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS)
260 W. 44th Street, New York, N.Y. 10036
IN CANADA 125 PANIN ROAD, BURLINGTON, ONTARIO
GALyARY
Temple
"FORT WAYNE'S FASTEST GROWING
SUNDAY SCHOOL"
2901 North Clinton Street Fort Wayne, Indiana 4o805
Phone 483-0561
SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
Sunday: Thursday:
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School* 7:30 p.m.—Bible Study
11:00 a.m. Worship Service Saturday:
—Children's Crusade 6:00 p.m.—Bible Study
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Service 7:00 p.m.—Prayer Service
Providing FREE transportation through 25 Bus Routes.
PAUL E. PAINO, PASTOR
3500 BROADWAY FT. WAYNE, IND.
PHONE — 744-3147
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
GUARANTEED SATISFACTION
THE CENTRAL
DISTRICT
MISSIONARY
CHURCH
EXTENDS CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE CLASS
OF 1971
Rev. Clarence R. Gerig
District Superintendent
1938 Embassy Drive
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46806
(219)447-2415
OPPORTUNITIES FOR SERVICE
* Evangelists
* Teachers
* Nurses—Doctors
* Musicians
* Social Workers
* Counselors
* Senior Citizens
1725 South Calhoun Fort Wayne, Ind. 46804
The DEAF
A largely overlooked mission field — at
home and abroad. Why not include them
in your Prayer, Church-meeting, Sunday
School and Missionary outreaches?
'» ^l f » r* Vi ra f^7 r» ra loi
AMERICAN ALPHABET USED BY THE DEAF
Compliments of the
Chriitian HIiiiion for Jjeaf Africans
P.O. Box 1452
Detroit, Michigan 48231
Introducing
ournew
¥farning:
Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined That
Cigarette Smoking is Dangerous to Your Health.
By Act of Congress, the
above warning nnust be placed on al
cigarettes manufactured for sale
in the United States on or after
November 1,1970.
U.S. DEPARTMENTOF HEALTH,
EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
Public Health Service
This space contributed as a public service.

THE MISSIONARY CHURCH
today's
world
CONGRATULATES THE SENIORS
NEEDS AND SUPPORTS HIGHER
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
CHALLENGES YOUTH FOR DEDICATED
SERVICE
TAKES SERIOUSLY THE GREAT
COMMISSION
IS A "MISSIONARY" CHURCH WITH
A WORLD-WIDE MINISTRY
GAVE BIRTH TO FORT WAYNE
BIBLE COLLEGE AND IS PROUD
TO HAVE THE SCHOOL AS ONE
OF HER EDUCATIONAL
INSTITUTIONS
International Headquarters
The Missionary Church
3901 South Wayne Avenue
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46807
CONGRATULATIONS FROM "THE CHURCH ACROSS THE BOULEVARD'
Sunday Services
^
8:15 a.m. and 10:35 a.m.
Worship
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
6:00 p.m.
Youth Fellowship
6:30 p.m.
Pre-Service Musicale
7:00 p.m.
Evangelism
Midweek Fellowship
of Prayer and Praise
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Broadcasting
"The Missionary Hour"
Sunday at 7:30 a.m.
Radio Station WOWO
Kenn W. Opperman
Minister
5000*
Thomas K. Zehr
Associate Minister
s
FIRST
MISSIONARY
CHURCH
Ira A. Gerig
Organist
Dr. Opperman

CONQRAWLATlom I
Le+ this be your con+inued goal;
"
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Epilogue
Life holds many roads and many stops,
For some the slops are short.
For others they are long.
One of those stops for us has been Fort Wayne Bible College.
We can never be the same again.
Nor can we ever go back to what we were.
We have learned to share.
We have learned to care.
And now we have reached the crossroad
The road leading us all to the Brotherhood of Christ.
The Editor,
Mike Pigott
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